General Education Committee  
October 15, 2014  
Wilson 404 – 3:00 PM

Present: Gina Hogue, David Levenbach, Kevin Humphrey, Ilwoo “Josh” Seok, Rebecca Oliver, Gary Edwards, Lillie Fears, Pam Towery, Bob Bennett, Argelia Lorence, Tracy Finch (Guest)

Absent: Brian Laird, Karen Yanowitz, Lisa Bohn, Jerry Ball, Cecil Clark, Toccara Carter

Dr. Levenbach called the meeting to order at 3:01.

Adopted minutes from previous meeting (Motion Bennett/2nd Oliver)

Honors – Petition to Substitute an Upper-Level Course for a General Education Requirement –

Agreed (Motion Bennett/2nd Lorence) to clarify that the substitution of a General Education course must be by an associated upper-level Honors course. This requires two parts:

- Modify/amend the bulletin, pg. 90, to read:

  5. Petition to Substitute an Honors Upper-Level Course for a General Education Requirement

- Modify the petition document to clarify that the substituting course must be an Honors course.

Draft cycle summary – English

Agreed to accept (Motion Bennett/2nd Oliver)

Follow up from Theatre

Agreed Levenbach would draft statement, based on discussion, for subsequent action by Committee.

Follow-up on response from Music

Given the fact that the Department of Music did not submit a follow-up report by the date specified, considered and tabled a motion to eliminate MUS 2503 from the General Education Curriculum

Next Meeting: Thursday, November 6th, at 3:30pm, in Wilson 404